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Follow these procedures to update the Pro Vision software from a version 1.9 or a 2.1 
to the new 2.4 version and retain the user programmed settings. 
 
                            Update procedure from version V2.1 to V2.4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                   After updating software from V2.1 to V2.4, verify these settings: 

• Verify clock start and stop time. 
• If using ‘clock loop feeding’ adjust the repetition value.   
• For breeder mode only, adjust the skip day selection and run time. 
• Verify High T° alarm setting and adjust T° compensation offset if  

using outdoor T° probe. 
 
                                 Update procedure from version V1.9 to V2.4 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                   After updating software from V1.9 to V2.4, verify these settings: 

• Verify clock start and stop time. 
• If using ‘clock loop feeding’ adjust the repetition value.   
• For breeder mode only, adjust the skip day selection and run time. 
• Verify High T° alarm setting and adjust T° compensation offset if  

using outdoor T° probe. 

Pro Vision Software Update Procedure  

Step 1:   Download the software update files V2.1mig and PRO-V2_4 at 
               www.cumberlandpoultry.com and save to a USB drive. 
Step 2:   Insert the USB drive with the saved files into the USB port in  
               the Pro Vision 
Step 3:   Update the software to transitional version V2.1mig by selecting  
               the V2.1mig file and press “Update soft”.  
Step 4:   Update the software to V2.4 version by selecting the PRO-V2_4 
               file and press “Update Soft” 

Step 1:   Download the software update files PRO-V2_1, V2.1mig and 
               PRO-V2_4 at www.cumberlandpoultry.com and save to a USB drive. 
Step 2:   Insert the USB drive with the saved files into the USB port in  
               the Pro Vision 
Step 3:   Update the software to version V2.1 by selecting the PRO-V2_1 file 
               And press “Update Soft” 
Step 4:   Update the software to transitional version V2.1 migration by selecting  
               the V2.1mig file and press “Update soft”.  
Step 5:   Update the software to V2.4 version by selecting the PRO-V2_4 file  
               and press “Update Soft” 
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